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1. Name of Property
historic name
other names/site number

Reames. Alfred Evan . House
N/A

2. Location
street & number
city, town
state nj-£»nr»n

ftlfi W«=»s1" Tp»n1~h .c51-TP>p>'h N/,

MprJ-Frvrrl JVJ/j
code OR county .Tar-it-ann code n'

v I not for publication
> I vicinity
50 zip code Q7qni

3. Classification
Ownership of Property

8 private 
public-local 

I I public-State 
I I public-Federal

Category of Property

S building(s) 
district

EH site
I I structure
I I object

Name of related multiple property listing:
_______N/A_______________

Number of Resources within Property 
Contributing Noncontributing

1 ____ buildings 
_____ ____ sites
____ ____ structures 
____ ____ objects

1 n Total 
Number of contributing resources previously 
listed in the National Register

4. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this 
[E] nomination EH request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the 
National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. 
In my opinion, the property H meets EH does not meet, the National Register criteria. EH See continuation sheet.

_________S**) • ^%&^»^9f***9^ *?^^-_________________________ np.r^mihfvr ?1 r 1QQO 
Signature of certifying official Date

Oregon Histm— in
State or Federal agency and bureau

In my opinion, the property EH meets EH does not meet the National Register criteria. EH See continuation sheet.

Signature of commenting or other official Date

5. National Park Service Certification 1n thfl
I, hereby, certify that this property is:

[V[entered in the National Register.
f I See continuation sheet. 

EH determined eligible for the National
Register. I I See continuation sheet. 

I I determined not eligible for the
National Register.

I I removed from the National Register. 
EH other, (explain:) __________

latlonal Register

Signature of the Keeper Date of Action

0



6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions)
Poems-hie: single rfr/jfil 1 ing_________

Current Functions (enter categories from instructions)

professional officg/studio

7. Description
Architectural Classification
(enter categories from instructions)

iQi-h
riolnmial

20th Century Revivals

Materials (enter categories from instructions)

foundation cement_______________ 
walls —————wood i—woathoxboord/ohinglc

roof _ 
other

achpalt i—oompoaition ohingle 
windows;—glooa——————————

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

continuation sheet
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The Alfred Evan Reames House is located on a parcel of land formed by lots 9, 10, and 
11 block 7 of Park addition, City of Medford, Jackson County, Oregon. The parcel is a 
.33 acre site and is serviced by Newtown Street on the west, Tenth Street on the south, 
and a 20 foot wide city alley on the east.

The A. E. Reames house was probably built in 1926. Mr. Reames first occupied the site 
and it's original house in 1911. At the time the site was addressed 818 W. Tenth Street; 
but, in 1927 the site was readdressed to 816 W. Tenth, marking the occupation of the 
current nomination structure. There are no remnants of the original house; but, the year 
1911 corresponds in time to when the immediate area was developed, and an era of the 
greatest growth in the City of Medford. The house would have been located on either lots 
10, or 11, thus the reason why the present structure is built close to Tenth Street.

The house is a 2-1/2 story home that is of the Colonial Revival style architecture, which 
finely illustrates the Dutch Colonial influence. The house has recently gone through a 
restoration which was a part of its conversion to a professional office. The neighborhood 
has been identified by the City of Medford as having many of the finest examples of 
Colonial Revival homes in the City (1978 historic survey by the Citizens Planning Advisory 
Committee). The neighborhood, though, is in need of revitalization. Mrs. Evelyn Nye, 
who owned the house from 1945 to 1958, and who was the first women elected to the 
Medford School Board and the State of Oregon Legislature, noted: "the banker said I had 
bought a great house in a bad area." The site has several mature deodora cedars, a 
mature douglas fir, and groupings of Oregon grape that where part of the original 
landscape.

The house has a boxey 2-1/2 story main floor volume that is roughly 3600 sq. ft., which 
rests on a cement stem-wall foundation. The front entry faces south onto Tenth Street, 
and is setback approximately 40 feet from the street and 30 feet from Newtown Street. 
The gambrel roof of composition shingle and long shed roof dormers dominate much of 
north and south sides. The exterior walls are of wood shingle above the first floor, and of 
well preserved weatherboard of about 4 inch lap around the first floor. The front, or 
south side of the house, is dominated by a covered front porch, with columns supporting a 
small gabled roof with a 1:12 pitch. One at each side of the front door are double sash 
elongated double sash windows with four lights on the top sash and single pane for the 
bottom sash, these windows are repeated on each side of the windows for the main room, 
which includes a double sash window with eight lights for the upper sash and one light for
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the lower sash, between the two other windows, the larger double sash window, with eight 
lights in the top sash is repeated on the west side of the front, for fenestrationinto the 
old study area.

The east side of the house is dominated by a 8 ft. by 12 ft. sun porch which has six, 
twenty light wood sash windows, and a double door entry with fifteen lights in each door. 
The sun porch is covered with a gable roof, although the upper floors maintain wood 
double sash windows, the upper sashes have been replaced with single light panes, around 
the eave of the sun porch are nine decorative outrigger beams, millworks, which extend 
out 2-1/2 feet from the fascia. These same type millworks are used under windows on the 
south and west sides of the house, for the purpose of placing boards for potted plants on 
them or planter boxes.

The west side of the house is dominated with a little protruding bay, that has two double 
sash windows, with six lights in the upper sash; on each side of a double sash window, with 
ten lights in the upper sash, this was also use to light the study. On the north side of the 
first floor has been put an aluminum window, in place of double sash window. Again, the 
fenestrationfor the upper floors have been changedby replacing the upper sashes with 
single light panes.

The north side of the house has seen the most changes over the history of the house. 
Originally the house contained a double car garage which has been demolished. 
Approximately half of the north side windows have been changed. The kitchen window 
has been removed and replaced with a new entry door. A new porch and porch cover 
have been added. This side of the house has worked as the service side, "but nevertheless
the window replacements of the 1960s are expected to be reversed in the coining 
year.

The interior of the house contains a basement, approximately 900 square feet, a main 
floor, approximately 1600 square feet, a second floor, approximately 1360 square feet, and 
an attic, approximately 740 square feet.

The basement originally contained an area for wood chip fuel storage for the wood 
furnace. The house was originally built with a heating duct system built into the walls and 
floors. Later the wood fuel was replaced with oil. Currently a gas furnace heats the first 
floor.
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The main floor consists of entry hall/stairs, living room & front dining room, pantry, 
service stairs, kitchen, 1/2 bath, sun porch, utility and family room.

The second floor consists of a nursery, master bedroom, master bedroom walk-in closet, 
master bath, main bathroom, and three bedrooms.

The main floor entry hall has an elegant wood railing at a wide formal set of stairs. The 
high entry ceilings with the crown moulding adds to the elegance. The first floor contains 
oak hardwood floors except at the kitchen, utility and sun porch. The living room is large 
with a wood fire place facing and mantle. The formal dining room includes a bay window, 
wood wainscoting and french doors from the entry hall. The living room, entry hall, and 
formal dining were designed for entertaining, in an elegant fashion. Curious note, the 
closet under the stairs to the second floor has a rounded-top door, which is a Frank Clark 
detail.

The kitchen, family room, utility room and sun porch were extensively remodeled first by 
the Moore's then again by the Cronin's. Our office remodel has purposely made little 
impact on the front entry hall, stairs, formal dining, living room, main bath, sun porch, and 
(3) three bedrooms. The integrity of these areas have been left largely intact. The 
remodeling occurred in the family room and kitchen.

The second floor access to the kitchen was via a private set of stairs. The master 
bedroom had an alcove that functioned as a nursery. The master bedroom was large, an 
understatement. The other bedrooms are of reasonable size.



8. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties:

I I nationally I I statewide HF1 locally

Applicable National Register Criteria I IA fylB I 1C I ID

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) DA f~lB [~lc I ID [~lE i~JF l~~lG

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) 
Law . Politics /Government

Period of Significance
1927-1940 —————————

Significant Dates 
1Q30-194Q ——
•JU^^W -k^^V/

Cultural Affiliation
N/A

Significant Person
Alfred Evan Reames (1870-1943)

Architect/Builder
Unknown

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

continuation sheet



9. Major Bibliographical References

Previous documentation on file (NFS):
I I preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67)

has been requested
I I previously listed in the National Register 
I I previously determined eligible by the National Register 
HH designated a National Historic Landmark 
I I recorded by Historic American Buildings

Survey # _________________________ 
I I recorded by Historic American Engineering

Record #

LxJ See continuation sheet

Primary location, of additional data: 
I I State historic preservation office 
I I Other State agency 
I I Federal agency 
I I Local government 
I I University 
D Other 
Specify repository:

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of property TXfcaci- 1:24000

UTM References
A IliOl 1510.919.7,01 14,618.512.6,01 

Zone Easting Northing
C I . I I I . I . . I I i I i

i i

i i
Zone Easting

Dl . I I I .
Northing

i i J_I

I I See continuation sheet

Verbal Boundary Description
The nominated area is located in NE% SE% Section 25, Township 37S, Range 2 W, Willamette 
Meridian, in Medford, Jackson County, Oregon. It is legally described as Lots 9, 10 and 
11, Block 7 of Park Addition to the City of Medford and is otherwise identified as Tax 
Lot 15100 at said location. Jackson County Map Ref. No. 372W 25DB.

I I See continuation sheet

Boundary Justification

The nominated area encompasses the entire urban tax lot associated with the house 
built for and occupied by Alfred Evan Reames from 1926-1927 onward.

I I See continuation sheet

11. Form Prepared By
name/title ___ 
organization __ 
street & number 
city or town __

ATA wi-hh of .T- Pamnn

R1 C\

date ___ 
telephone 
state __

August noon
(503) 772-6989
Oregon—— Z'P code 97501
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The one and one-half-story gambrel-roofed Colonial style residence 
on West Tenth Street at Newton, southwesterly of Medford, Oregon's 
central business district, was built in 1926 for Alfred Evan Realties 
(1870-1943), a prominent attorney and future United State Senator.

The house displays the hallmarks of 20th Century historic period 
architecture in the Colonial style, including, most notably, 
variegated siding of both narrow lapped weatherboards and shingled 
gable ends, long, three-bay shed dormers front and back, a swept 
polygonal bay on a side elevation, and porches in the Arts and 
Crafts-inspired form of pergolas. The Reames House is well-crafted 
builder's interpretation of the style that has been rehabilitated 
over the past year by its present owner and adapted for use as a 
professional office. The most significant exterior alterations are 
confined to the rear elevation, where a new wall penetration has 
been made in the ground story and openings have been enlarged in 
the shed dormer. The interior has been generally remodeled for 
office use, but the entry stairhall with its staircase and wood 
trim is intact, as is the basic circulation pattern throughout.

The house meets National Register Criterion B as the property most 
significantly associated with Alfred Evan Reames, whose surpassing 
achievement was the securing of a U. S. Army cantonment site in the 
period 1938-1940 which revived a sagging local economy. Exterior 
elevations of the house, as viewed from the public right of way, 
and the landscaped yard of the triple lot convey well the 
appearance and feeling the property had when it was occupied by 
Reames and his second wife, the former Lillian Lanning, from 1927 
onward. Reames died in 1943. The only missing elements are the 
trellises which allowed the house to be festooned with climbing 
vines and flowering shrubs in the historic period. The Reameses, 
in fact, had been associated with the property since 1911, when 
they moved to Medford and occupied an earlier house on the site.

Alfred Reames was the son of a pioneer family of Jacksonville, 
formerly the Jackson County seat. He was educated at the 
University of Oregon and at Washington and Lee University in 
Virginia. He returned to Oregon and was admitted to the bar in 
1893 and practiced in Eugene, Portland and Jacksonville, where he 
served eight years as district attorney. In 1911 he settled in 
Medford when the Jackson County seat was moved, and there he was 
active in mining, timber and other enterprises in addition to his
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legal practice. In February, 1938 he was appointed by Governor 
Charles H. Martin to fulfill the unexpired term of U. S. Senator 
Frederick W. Steiwer, who died while in office. Reames served in 
Congress little over nine months. He chose not to run for election 
in his own right, but his strong connections in the Democratic 
Party allowed him to wield influence as a counselor and friend of 
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt. He continued to serve the 
Roosevelt administration as a member of the Enemy Alien Board until 
is death. Reames was the sponsor of Medford's designation as a 
United States Army cantonment site. At the outbreak of World War, 
the Army invested $35 million dollars in development of Camp White, 
and Depression-ridden local economy was boosted first by the 
construction payroll and then by the influx of Army personnel. At 
the War's end, in 1946, Camp White was released by the Army and a 
portion of the holding was adapted as the Veterans Administration 
Domiciliary. The original Camp White Hospital remains under 
ownership of the Veterans Administration. The balance of the 
cantonment site was transferred to local government (City of 
Medford) and private developers.
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The Reames name is a very integral part of the history of Southern Oregon. From
1852 through the mid twentieth century, the name has been predominate in
agriculture, merchandising, legal, political and banking activities. Alfred
Evan Reames was the son of Thomas G. Reames, who came to Southern Oregon in 1852
in search of gold and farm land. He became a farmer, Sheriff, stable owner,
clothing store owner, general merchandise store owner, Postal Inspector and
was partners with C.C. Beekman and started the famous Beekman Reames Banking
House in Jacksonville in 1887. The second of eleven children of Thomas Reames,
son Alfred Evans Reames was born in Jacksonville in 1870. A.E. Reames was
educated at College of the Pacific in San Jose, The University of Oregon
(graduated in 1882), and Washington and Lee University where he won the gold
medal in debate and earned his L.L.B. in 1893. He practiced law in Portland ^
1894, and in 1895 returned to Jacksonville, and became partners with Judge
William H. Clorig of Medford, who was the areas most well known and regarded
lawyers of the time. They practiced together until 1900, when Reames became
district attorney for Lake, Klamath, Jackson and Josephine counties, for eight
years he served the four counties by horse and buggy. Mr. Reames was elected in
1902 to district attorney by a 480 vote majority as a democrat, despite the
counties going republican with a majority of 750 votes.

Reames returned to private practice in 1910, and had a long distinguished 
career as one of Southern Oregon's top lawyers, till his death in March of 
1943. During his long years of practice, he helped start the practices of his 
brother Charles Reames, George Codding, George Roberts, Frank Farrell, Kenneth 
Denman, Walter Locker and Robert Y. Thornton, who later was the State's 
Attorney General from 1953 to 1969. As Otto Frohnmeyersaid about him, though 
he was a "very hard man to work for" which resulted in many short associations.

Mr. Frohnmeyerwent on to describe Mr. Reames as the "high society of Medford, 
who sat back in his big leather chair, dressed to the hilt with cuff links and a 
bow tie, and always a tough adversary."

Not only was Mr. Reames a lawyer, but he was also one of the major business 
people in Southern Oregon. Known as a great advocate of Oregon's natural 
resources, he was vice-president and principal stock owner of Deep Gravel 
Mining Company and president and principal stock owner of Three Pines Timber 
Company, which owned over 10,000 acres of timber land in Southern Oregon. He 
also built and owned the Jacksonville City Lighting Plant (i.e. Jacksonville 
Gasoline Lighting Plant).
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A.E. Reames, though, is best known for his place in Southern Oregon's political 
history. He has achieved the highest political office of any Southern 
Oregonian. Being an earnest Democrat and a close friend of President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, he was appointed United States Senator in Congress from Oregon in 
1938, to fulfill the term of Senator Frederick Steiwer. He chose not to run for 
election; but instead returned to Medford. Throughout the years Senator Reames 
was a powerful influence in the councils of the democratic party in Oregon and 
the nation. As a party member he was firm in his convictions, and never 
yielding to the pressure of any faction. His association with President 
Roosevelt continued, as he served on The Enemy Alien Board during World War II. 
It was in this capacity he would become the primary person responsible for 
the development of Camp White, just north of Medford.

Senator Reames was always ready to serve his community, drop his own work at 
the law practice and fly to Washington D.C. to be of assistance to Medford, 
Jackson County and the Army. He actively participated in the progress and 
development of Medford and Southern Oregon especially at time the nation was 
breaking out of the Great Depression. Senator Reames performed invaluable 
service to the community in bringing about the designation of Medford as a 
cantonment site area (Camp White). At that time there was an increasing trend 
toward concentrating business activity in areas where large defense contracts 
were issued by the Federal Government. The only possibility of economic 
stimulation in communities such as Medford during the war period would 
necessarily be something such as a cantonment camp, and Senator Reames deserves 
the recognition for his job in securing the Medford location from the War 
Department.

The significance of Camp White to Jackson County was the Army investing 
$35,000,000 for barracks, mess halls, administration halls, infrastructure, 
and later a hospital. The payroll alone for the soldiers was $800,000 per 
month, and the local community hoped they would spend a good deal of it 
locally. In addition, many local producers would greatly benefit from serving 
Camp White as the Rogue Valley milk producers. The population of Camp White 
alone was larger than 29 of Oregon's 36 counties, about the same as Jackson 
County te 36,000 residents, and triple the population of Medford. Camp White 
immediately added $15.2 million into the stagnant post depression era local 
economy.
Planning of Camp White commenced May 7, 1941 Architect & Engineer firms of 
Myron Hunt & H.C. Chambers of Los Angeles, California; and Blackie & Wood of
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MEDFORD. OREGON. THURSDAY, MA

ONMENT PLANNER
mm «Q

r»rrarr TT. I. S«Mt*r A. Crut )(•«»•* «»4 Mn. Jto«»** fc«l»f rr*«(*4 »t K*4for4 nuic* 
pel »irp«rt thU for«M«a ^o» tk*ir r*t*ra b«»o frwa Wuhi»« ton. D. C. wtoro f*««t*r 
IU«inM work** la toktU W Mo4/«r4 ts4 JiUmia O*M*«T *» M »T <u«*MMrt pUM. L«« t« 
Hffhtt Dl*a«a4 npw. M«TOT K. I. D«Mi. OMfffrT. frcr. former dtr e»«»dlm4Jk i«Mt*r 
RMRIM. OUa« L. ^MteM, prwUoat •< tW Jirfctia O«»tr Oi«»b« a( Ot»»«nr», Mn. 
RMmM. WUIUm Mnr urf A. K. ^»r%U. twuitr MMHIMJOB^I. Bra E. Kw4«rr tMl en««»« 

J. B. CW^
. ____________

Reames Back With Optimistic Word 
On Medford's Cantonment Prospect

There mlfht be • few "botU« 
cki" to widen but prowpect*

•ecm favorable for the construe* 
tion of • 33.000-troop cainton- 
ment in the,- M«dford ire*, A. 
Evan Retmet. Med/ord attorney 
and formrr U. S. aenator. Mid 
upon hl« arrival Ihl* forenoon 
by United Nfainliner from Wa«h- 
inirton, O. C, with Mrr. Reame*. 

Senator Reame*. who went* to 
Washington to look out for the 
Jnterertj of Medford and Jack-
•on county in eantoniixtuC plan* 
nine, and Mrs. Reareaav naja 
erected by dty, oounry and Jack- 
aon County Chamber* of Com* 
merce offlcbila and penonal 
friend* upon their arrival at the 
municipal airport.

Asked about concern felt In 
aom* parts of the country about 
aanertedly exceasire prices ask 
ed for land the fovtniment 
needs in the prcaant world 
emersreney. Senator R c a m e a 
-waved his hand in m gesture of 
dismissal. "Tfo one htfrr la go 
ing to hold up defense prepara 
tions in sn effort to secures few 
extra dollar*," he smidJ* "This 
is- a patriotic move and we*all 
view these defense preparations 
In the spirit of patriotism. No 
one need worry about excessive. 
prices. People ef Orefoo are 
truly patriotic."

Sens Cor Reames pointed out 
again that although Madford has 
beetr designated aa a cantonment 
site and advance plaanln&^nrf 
surreyiiir have befua. aeitaal 
construe tiou ef the egataaaacat 
Is dependent upon iiiigieaajiinal 
action to Increase tte amy and 
appropriate the nacaaaarr foods. 
He added, however, tte* a* feels 
certain that the araar ««t be 
iixjcaaad 1ai Oafl tao»adMa> f»- 
tore aod that ertncresa wtti tap

tar ••- — 
ftar
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San Francisco, California; work completed November 15, 1941. Construction was 
initiated February 28, 1942. Sheduled completion on August 15, 1942, extended 
to October 24, 1942. All work was substantially complete December 15, 1942.

was
Camp White/dedicated September 15, 1942. September 14, 1948 was the transfer 
of Camp White hospital to Veterans Affairs Domiciliary. February 20, 1949 Camp 
White officially became the Veterans Affairs Domiciliary. Camp White today is 
the site of a U.S. Veterans Domiciliary and still holds prominence in the 
social and economical fabric of the Medford area.

Mr. Reames died March 4, 1943 at his home on Tenth Street in Medford. Since 
then the house was sold by Mr. Reames1 widow, Lillian Reames. 
Other prominent Medford people have occupied the ho"5®. In 1945, Stephen and 
Evelyn Nye bought and occupied the house until 1960. Mr. Nye was a partner with 
Joe Naumes in Nye and Naumes Orchards and Packing. This was one of the 
significantbusinesses in the development of the pear industry in Southern 
Oregon. Mr. Nye sold his interest to Mr. Naumes in 1965 and Mrs. Evelyn Nye 
still resides in one of the orchard houses retained by the Naumes Company. She 
was the first woman to be elected to the Medford School Board; as well as the 
first woman from the Medford area elected to the State Legislature.

The Nyes then sold the house to Joseph Moore, who transferred to Medford as 
manager of the First National Bank of Oregon. Mr. Moore removed a wall and 
enlarged and modernized the kitchen area. He sold the house in 1963 to Harold 
Cronin.

The house is currently owned by Bruce H. Abeloe, A.I.A., who purchased it in 
1989. He has since started and almost completed a major restoration of the 
house and is using it as a professional office. The basic exterior 
architectural features have been preserved, but the site now includes a parking 
area that takes access from the alley.
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The A.E. Reames home possesses many significant qualities. It has not been 
moved from its original location in the heart of downtown Medford, the 
governmental center of Southern Oregon. It lies just one block from the County 
Courthouse, City Hall and the Federal Building. The A.E. Reames house has 
retained its original character. The few alterations made to the building 
exterior are at the back of the house, very minimal, and have not obliterated 
or covered up its original appearance.

The Reames House strikingly conveys the character it had in the years it was 
built and lived in by Senator Reames. For this reason it is significant under 
criterion B because it is the Jackson County property most importantly 
associated with Southern Oregon's most influential lawyer, Senator and 
businessman. He had the house built and he died in it years later. It was 
during the Senator's most prominent years that he lived, entertained and heard 
numerous out-of-court cases from the front room. It was in this house that he 
worked under President Roosevelt on the Enemy Alien Board as well as securing 
Camp White to its Medford location. It is in this house, that in 1943 he passed 
away in his sleep, while still serving his community'a:best interests at large. 
The Medford Mail Tribune dedicated a special editorial to A.E. Reames shortly 
after he passed away. •

.D HAIL TRTBUNT, MTDFORn. OREGON. SL*MDAY. MARCH 7. 1*43

A. E.

And m«7 ih»r» n* r»» m»«nlt<f *l IS* bar. 
»'btn I put *ul v» •«."

Evan Reime* would have liked that. TKa rudden 
unexpected passing i* a rtvnnins; thock to hi* funihy 
end" friend*, but there should be no "moaning** when 
a long, ureful and all in all happy lift mdi K> peace 
fully and gently. PO free from all tvfferine; and pain.

Alfred Evan P.earner, fortr.tr United Sut«s Ser.a- 
lor, leader of the bar. ont of Southern Oreron'* rr.ort 
beloved and mort distinguished citizen*, died in his 
nleen at hb home in thi* city, early Thursday morning. 
He loved life and lived it to the full, hut when &r.e: 
for the "CLEAR CALL" came, he would we are tyre ' 
have wi»hH it U> come exactly a« it did.

MnJteamft h**< workVd a* urual at hb office that' 
cSj^^J he hid for n«tarly half a century,—a nta.1 
of trtmendou* application! indurtry and concentra 
tion.

HAW fortunate it b, when heynnd the traditional 
three-wore and ten. a man CAN keep at hb job like 
that, until the end.—and then eo out quickly in full. 
Hight, not flicker painfully through the few remain 
ing yean!

Such confideration* ahould be kept b mind at a 
time like thi*. wa think, rather than emphaaixing the 
«en*c of grief and Ion. inescapable u tuch rcntimcnti 
are. not only for member* of hi? family and friend* ' 
but for the community a* * whole, where he had lived, 
and practiced law for «o many yean.

CVAN Reamei wa? a rare pe"r?on. 
*•* That hackneyed obituary phraje "hb place will 
be hard to fill" ha> REAL'MEANING where he b 
concerned. For ruch diverge, exceptional and even; 
contradictory characterises .are Mldom found in one
n_«i*_im 1

. Thoroughly verged fn the1 law. one of the best jwr 
lawj-era Southern Orecon haa ever Men; yet in coiw 
(ultation wi.«e. judicial, and restrained.

A cool, logical. Analytical mind, where a lejr»l prob 
lem waj involved; yet when ir.tm'.t entered the pie. 
turr, a person of the warmest rympathies and deepest 
emotions.

Shrewd and rubtle In li&'gition, yet frank and open, 
in foeiai and personal rvUu'ona.

A fighter in a just c*us«. aakin; no charter ancT 
giving none; yet a moft deli^ht/ul, informal and witty 
companion.

A detached and keen itudert of political principle* 
and trend* yet an ardent partisan.

TireleM in defending and advancing th« interesU 
of other*, yet often negligent and indifferent regard
ing hi* own. 

Yeftt a many.ric!e<i man. a complex one. but perhaps 
'. ibove all and before all a nan of rUone individuality 
«nd unfailing CHARMj

TT b sad that he had to go. Death b .VEVER welcome, 
* And Evan Reames »-ill be greatly and genuinely' 

'minted here in Medford and Southern Oregon, where 
he waa born and where for nearly three-quarter* of • 
century he worked and made hi* home.

.Yet in his ca*e there is that decided consolation.— 
no illnef*. no nifftrintT. no pain.—* long life and a 
uxful one, then a bwy day at the office, home for 
food and reft: and then »le*p.—blewcd »leep.— 
nothing to dirtlnruish that day from the many norm*! 
day* of the put except this flerp wu not to end.
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MEDFOKD, OKKi.'OX, sr.\l»AV, KtiiJU'AKV 13, If'S

Party Hatch'ets'Burle'd as Oregon's New Senator Takes Seat'

?r.«

«f 4 n«w Mnn«r Un't >uch »rrlou* butinrw n!:rr «J: «« l« M'dfortf m:tern>> u»» »»ori. In hT V«-»-rf»fid»m C»n..r i|t;t' I*
•n«mrf« (7 thu pirturt taktn jrtlrrdav In tht irn*!» rh^mMf in fill r«! tkr i»tm nf <Uni«tDr Fr»<1»rirli Si»l»»r rfiir»d. J»r.ier 6f»* '
n »*k!nrtM u Orrpcn « arv jualor *rnt:er. A Sv»n Rt»mri injhU. «i«f O>»fl« U MrNtrv ;o»k*4 •« <AT Wirrrhft* »
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SIGNIFICANCE SUMMARY:

The Reames building is primarily significant under criteria B for its 
association with Southern Oregon's most prominent Senator, Lawyer and 
Businessman, A.E. Reames. As previously stated, the property's significance 
isr due to both its historic use by and its association with Senator Reames. 
Its exterior is well preserved, requiring minimal restoration and lacking any 
major alterations since it was built over 60 years ago for A.E. Reames. And 
finally, the building's political and governmental significance is due to the 
public service record of Senator Reames,who was so active in local, regional 
and national government and played major roles in the economic and political 
history of the area. The historic event of major significance was the Senator's 
ability to overcome great odds to single-handily secure the selection of the 
Rogue Valley for Camp White. Ex-Senator Reames traveled to Washington D.C. to 
represent the Rogue Valley, devoting his time, before the War Department and 
Congress. The long-term economic impact of Camp White on the Jackson County 
economy will extend well into the twenty-first century. The period of 
significance directly related to Senator Reames and the securing of Gamp White 
is 1938 to 1940.
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•AY.OREGCMA.%'. SEPTEMBER I.IK;

Near Med ford Provides Active Life For Veterans
.brary tans from Medlnrri 
"•ublie Library and Suit U- 
r»ry at Salem. Also, then* 
re Spanish and bonkkeepin; 
lasses, with several aphasia 
laues by volunteer iflilrw- 
on. Protestant and Calhcriw 
haplains . conduct rejuUi 
en-ices in. a weU-appointcr" 

chapel and' funeral service: 
at our cemetery, located • 
miles north.

Canteen service includes / 
store with most-used items n 
reduced prices, coffee shop 
snack-o-mal, and a barbc*

ION Baildmc o( VA Dom- 
o( the a buildings con-

Mrucitd in )?« 10 heuse hosoital facilities 
of World War II Army iraininf center.

•"A-FRAME? type building adjoining touih 
boundary of VA station-Grounds it White

City Post Office. It became branch of Med- 
lord Pnst Office on.July I, ISH.

Can-.p \Vhite was rcnamedij>srsa:iwi status and pays for 059 corrective jherapy treat- em Cali.'crr.ia cooperate;!:? :he»e r.on.public funds for

enmtinns fnr wry care roust have Ics.tl and.cr.s caM "Butterflies." ..... ... , . .•hs and new rardicsl eligibility determined.—esT'ral. dental. labwalory.jrapy. tome ocivpa'.ional therm-j:n a' variety n! services. tin. y.cr.irr:il Held stadium, hui! 
M-ee* and in-jlnfnrmaiton is a\^:!.-ib!e at VAj^'^-' examinations. p$y

shop. 
Food is in truth mcdicim

here and our dietetics serviri 
does a superb job for ntarh 

thousand men. including 
about ISO special diets. Then 
attractive and appetizing r» 
'etcria servings are very Inn 
irating to the iradilinniil nt> 
"chow-line priper."

Atmosphere 'H;allhy-
It lakes about 53 Crwi 

Thumherii In henulify im 
its and cemetery.' umh- 

direction of the enjineerin; 
division, which has been com 
pared to a city depanmen 
of public works. Housckeep

.. Is everyone's job; a- housr 
keeping division was initialr- 
Oct-M. 1SSI.

Staff physicians service th 
Medical Clinic and Infirman 
White City is one nl thro 
'straight* domiciliaries. rtu 
is. without a hospital, but <-. 
have plitne service in P'it* 
land and Vancouver VA h><- 
pitals for cases requiring ho-

exftnx-t are'reirrlhurscd five!?•-•*-•=*•« «»** 'or th» domi-j 
i.Tists per iriic af:pr n.l«is.i f! - :;ir>'- whether a fe* .««•;
!..;,„. ',•:!;•* •«• it Illil llnv. Since fl

.-ppl.!.- — -cjr crr.Scr 
vcieran u-i:h! ; " '••'•? >'•<'>!> Ircmcrninsst prns- 
* «rv:ve — ."t.'J •••*.< hcen made in cvnh;- 
nn-nl ilijii. «' ; :"S f-r.«tmclive nr.rt rrrvJne- 

... :•. .•h. ! |ile.!:f ..•.-i;;nmnil» Iw !hf Af..jto »ppiv !•«• iijiivssinn if hc : - v •:>' I'lannins Hrurd. Thert- 
jhks ar.>ihsns b-.t a dishonora- ; >ri :r-S :o 170 pan- and full-) 
ible diftharre. Focelirr.e fer\--'::~« »is:snrr.e!KS classified as- 
ice veternrji rr.-.tM have' a,Str".:r.-rash-e !ncer.:ri-e The-. 

.jcrvice-ror.nected e.:sabiiiiv or.! "»r". 'or which x member re- ; 
Ihandk-ap. ' ::e:ves 20 to CO cer.ts an hour.:

We have fi\-c ntimhrrrd 
inns. rxrh wi;h .tbnut 

hrrtK. and thrse irader 
hinwlir 3 ircmi-nrti

d 5ec-t Kc"' :in C^flict. '.'ind peace'; 
it "tWl-'™* •*- rv'r* *liwbicd vcter-j 
o(fi«s!3r5 - Cor.R«iiently._ more a:-|

is rlcrsificd' as a non-l Therapy ke>-no:es practica 
romp meiBher and is entitled: !? » :; acsK'hie* and our Ph>-s-
in receh-e VA isww 
dry ntraninj: (Mcdford).

Medicine and Rchabima-
..... .—....... ,......„.„,. .„„.,::» Sen-ice division eompris
oils, and i* pbtiYri on the lift « '~-T cLissified areas nf .he- 

\'.«r •Os.-.retle Line' ilon.ilinn«;^*-y: physical, correctn-e.

|<« UK- \xl iin.1 i.'iih <•! r.'i-h; ::'.< ••> -low Mmssic '"t <'••] 
jmnnin he rn.iv enter the 'Crm-.•'«•••• -•«>!•.« <>r paralytic vic-i

DISABLED veterans find inlercjlin; and 
useful work in ihis veadworkin; ihop. a

part of the manual arts therapy facilities. 
(Photos by Walter Barsett).

discharge <Dfo). during wh« 
lime the violator will not I- 
.iclmillrd in the Dnmiciliaf

Vl't* ll:ivr iHir (irnaiiwl :>i.
nnmnniiy problenu 10 i'i
ith as cvrrjfne has. and In 

innately there is a great -de. 
if .<harins and helpfiilnr- 

«n m. Then; AI» w 
»y .-.NiiitlMinrrji. <^««r^t< 

spenking. we have a healtl- 
atmosphere, and the welcom 
mat is always out. A leur 
to our administrative asm- 
tant will insure a friendly »r 
rewarding visit. But just < 
keep the record straight. « 
want ymi to know there's or
nine you'll not find here. .

An "Old Soldier!"

..
nr.-.s •- ..Icnvcil hy :5.T55 
hrl. .''• -i«--nl>^l phy«mlti

» lirtl- 
Thw
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT CITY OF MEDFORD
411 WEST 8TH STREET 

MEDFORD, OREGON 97501

TELEPHONE (503^ 770-4475 
FAX (503) 770-4444

October 3, 1990

Parks and Recreation Department 
State Historic Preservation Office 
525 Trade Street, S.E. 
Salem, OR 97310

Attn: Elisabeth Walton Potter, Coordinator 

Dear Ms. Potter:

At their regular meeting of October 2, 1990, the Medford Historic Commission 
unanimously voted to recommend that the following sites be placed on the 
National Historic Register:

1. Corning Court Ensemble (1924-1926) 
5-16 Corning Court

2. Gates, C. E. "Pop" House (1920) 
1307 Queen Anne Avenue

3. Reams, Alfred E., House (1926) 
816 West Tenth Street

4. Root-Banks House (1914) 
11 North Peach Street

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this request. 

Sincerely,

Bianca Petrou 
Assistant Planner

BP/es
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